One of the main characteristics of on demand computing in general and of utility computing services in particular is the "pay-as-you-go" model. To implement this model, one needs a flexible way to meter the services and resources being used. The UMI (Universal Management Infrastructure) architecture, designed to provide common functions that are needed by most, if not all, of the utilities in a utility computing system, therefore includes a metering function. The architecture of the metering system is hierarchical and highly flexible. This paper reviews the metering service architecture and describes how UMI's metering service function is used in the context of utility computing services, for collecting and storing metered data, computing service metrics (which are useful to the data-consuming applications), and feeding the metrics to various consumer modules (e.g., for accounting and billing).
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Utility computing brings the benefits of reduced IT (information technology) complexity, variable pricing, and reduced operating costs to enterprises. 1, 2 Utility services can be infrastructure-or applicationlevel services that are sold on a "pay-as-you-go" basis. To emphasize the on demand characteristic of these services, we refer to them in this paper as "on demand services" (ODSs). This is intended to be a generic term for the technical community and is not to be understood as the name of a product offering or marketing initiative. We describe the architecture of ODSs and the process of their development and present our vision for metering services for ODSs that use the Universal Management Infrastructure (UMI).
ODS architecture. On demand services (ODSs) form a layered hierarchy. Infrastructure ODSs, used by all the higher layers, are at the base. Above these are the application-level ODSs. 3 Both of these layers can be further divided into common and specialized ODSs. For example, a metering or monitoring ODS can be thought of as a common infrastructure-level ODS, whereas a firewall service can be thought of as a higher-level specialized infrastructure service. Likewise, a billing service is an example of a common service at the application level, whereas a supply chain management application is a specialized application-level ODS. All ODSs use UMI for certain basic services. UMI is both a platform for flexible service delivery and a management discipline to automate the data center. 1 UMI watches the general health of ODSs running on it and provides a stable running environment for them. Our vision for the future of UMI is that after an ODS is loaded, configured, and running in the UMI environment (which consists of a hierarchy of ODSs plus the UMI base), the ODS should not have to ask UMI for any resources or for any specific help. Instead, UMI will monitor the ODS, notice what it needs, and provide the additional resources or corrective actions, as specified by some predefined service management policy. To accommodate the phased implementation of this vision and to allow for dynamic and flexible control by the ODSs as well, Copyright 2004 by International Business Machines Corporation. Copying in printed form for private use is permitted without payment of royalty provided that (1) each reproduction is done without alteration and (2) the Journal reference and IBM copyright notice are included on the first page. The title and abstract, but no other portions, of this paper may be copied or distributed royalty free without further permission by computer-based and other information-service systems. Permission to republish any other portion of this paper must be obtained from the Editor.
UMI is expected to provide some well-architected service programming interfaces (SPIs). ODSs can use these to request UMI services, to alter configurations, or to get information in and out of UMI. In order for higher-level ODSs to take advantage of lower-level ODSs, there must also be interfaces and protocols for ODSs to talk to one another. It is expected that these interfaces and protocols will be based on Web-service standards (XML [ . It is expected that a higher-level ODS will serve its customers by occasionally calling lower-level services for the lower-level resources and services that it needs to satisfy its customers. For example, a Web e-mail ODS may need 5 GB of additional disk space to accommodate a request to create 1000 new e-mail accounts, and the ODS would request this from an infrastructure ODS that allocates disk storage. The Web e-mail ODS may want to meter e-mail accounts for their usage, whereas the disk storage ODS may want to meter storage usage (and potentially charge its respective customers based on usage). Both services could take advantage of UMI metering independently, and possibly for completely different purposes (e.g., one service might meter for billing purposes, whereas the other might meter for optimizing performance).
Although much of the discussion of metering applies equally to both infrastructure ODSs and applicationlevel ODSs, in the following sections we will focus on application-level ODSs only, unless otherwise indicated.
The ODS development model and process. The development of an ODS on top of UMI must adhere to certain guidelines and standards, which will be published by the UMI development team. These guidelines and standards lead to a development process that systematically specifies what changes an application has to undergo in order to become a well-behaving ODS team helps software vendors adhere to this process for faster and easier deployment.) We will not go into the details of all of these changes, but we will discuss what the ODS needs to be aware of with respect to metering in the section "Metering architecture." Table  1 presents some concepts and definitions that will be used in the presentation of the metering architecture and functions.
The importance of metering. Metering is an essential function in the world of on demand computing. 
Term Definition
Variable A thing of interest whose value can change over time.
Sensor
An instrument that captures a variable s value at a given time.
Measurement
An observed value of a variable.
Metric A value that is arrived at by computation, as opposed to a measurement (q.v.) that is arrived at by observation. It typically uses a formula defined by the ODS owner or UMI administration (e.g., service unit computation).
Agent
A collection of sensors on a given server (one may also look at it as the single conduit over which all sensors on a server send information).
Collector A consolidator of measurements received from all agents in a data center or data center region. Metering engine A system which computes metrics (q.v.), refines and stores measurements and metrics, and provides metrics to consumers.
Metrics consumer A subsystem that establishes a connection and protocol with the metering engine for the timely transfer of metrics data (e.g., usage in service units [q.v.] for billing purposes).
Metering record
Refers to the format that is used to communicate and store a single measurement.
Resource identifier Refers to the name given to a specific variable. It is used as a field in a metering record to identify the variable that the measurement is reporting.
Service unit Refers to a measurement or composition of measurements that reflects usage and the business model a service uses to charge their customers. Customers are charged for the "service units" they consume.
"Virtual" As a modifier for record, resource, or service unit (q.v.), "virtual" indicates that it is formed through composition rather than captured as a measurement.
Without a flexible and generalized metering function, the on demand vision cannot be realized. An on demand business, by definition, must be focused, resilient, and robust in response to changing conditions. Metering is essential in implementing systems that support variable cost, resiliency, and responsiveness. Autonomic behavior, which is a fundamental technical characteristic of on demand systems, depends upon implementing a closed-loop control system, at the heart of which is metering.
Metering data is critical because loss of this data can mean a loss of revenue. Some specific examples of the use of metering in on demand systems and solutions include usage-based billing, "charge back" to user departments of a consolidated service, capacity planning, and studying end-user usage patterns for improving customer service or inventing new services.
UMI. UMI is an infrastructure that supports utility computing systems. Some of the underlying concepts of UMI are similar to those underlying a phone company infrastructure, which supports services like local and long distance calls, Internet service, and DSL (digital subscriber line) service. The infrastructure has enough capacity to cope with variation in demand and provides stability for the services. The vision of UMI is to build an environment that provides stability for the ODSs by coping with fluctuating resource needs.
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It is also meant to promote autonomic behavior of the ODSs so that when they deviate from expected behavior or performance, they can be corrected and brought back to normalcy. This correction is effected by constant monitoring of ODSs and application of prespecified policies when conditions deviate. This kind of autonomic behavior is referred to as policy-based management in UMI. 6 There are roughly a dozen components which are expected in the initial release of UMI. The main ones are metering, monitoring, auto-provisioning, SLA (service level agreement) management, portal, billing, ordering, reporting, and helpdesk/change management. The capabilities of UMI are described on IBM s Internet Web site and elsewhere in this issue. 3, 6 Metering is a key component of UMI and interacts with the UMI components that manage billing, reporting, and monitoring. The metering function of UMI is designed to handle usage metering of both system-level resources and application-level resources as the application services (i.e., ODSs) are exercised by their end users.
In the remainder of this paper, we discuss the role and implementation of metering services generally and their importance in the provision of ODSs. We review the metering service architecture and describe the metering service function of UMI (and its benefits) in the context of utility computing services.
It should be noted that the descriptions of UMI, metering architecture, and its implementation that are presented here should be viewed as intended directions and not as commitments to be delivered in IBM products. The actual functions and features delivered in UMI releases may vary considerably from what has been described or referenced in this paper.
Metering
Requirements for a metering service pertain to the metering agent and the metering engine. Flexibility is a pervasive requirement. Of course, there are also general requirements like scalability, reliability, and availability that apply to the metering service as a whole. Table 2 summarizes these requirements.
In addition, it is useful to distinguish between metering and monitoring 7 functions. Table 3 presents the main distinctions between these two functions, emphasizing that metering, in contrast to monitoring, typically involves observing usage of a resource without interpreting the usage, tying those observations to a user or account, or retaining them for purposes of auditing.
Finally, one may observe that there are similarities among metering, monitoring, and SLA (service level agreement) management components. They all depend on raw measurements (or observations)-in fact, the "sensors" that provide these raw measurements could be the same for all three. The computations, transformations, and threshold logic applied to these measurements differ in each component, but they all have the same basic design pattern. The pattern has three parts: (1) collect the raw measurements, (2) process them in flexible ways (a processing engine), and (3) consume the processed results in order to effect changes in the larger system. This design pattern is shown in Figure 1 . In the following sections we will expand on this basic design pattern as it applies to metering.
Metering architecture
In this section, we describe the entities of which the metering architecture is comprised and the interface protocols that the architecture supports.
Entities. The entities comprising the general metering architecture have already been introduced and described briefly in the definitions of terms given in Table 1 . They are discussed here in further detail and in the context of the overall metering architecture. The architecture provides for a hierarchical collection of data from the endpoints to collectors and from there to the metering engine, as shown in Figure 
2.
Sensor. Sensors capture measurement values for variables of interest. These measurements are an indication of resource usage or event occurrence. Sensors are generally customized code implemented to capture a particular variable s value. There are many Table 3 Characteristics of monitoring versus metering
Monitoring Metering
Makes observations. Metering also makes observations, but the data collected and the frequency of collection might be different.
Main function is checking for something (i.e., comparing against some predefined values or conditions).
Main function is counting.
Function includes rules to interpret and judge what is being observed. Function usually does not interpret or judge what is being observed-this is performed by other modules that consume the metering function s output.
Typically, data is summarized and original observations are discarded quickly. May have to retain original observations for auditing purposes (for example, data that drives billing). This has implications for both storage and data transmission.
Monitoring output for a shared resource typically does not tie measurements to a user or account.
Metering a shared resource typically ties measurements to a user or account.
May have more stringent real-time requirements than metering. May have real-time requirements also, but typically not as stringent as those of monitoring.
ways in which they may be implemented. They may be embedded in the application code for a service or implemented externally to the service code. They may sample allocation of resources periodically, or they may track every allocation and deallocation of resources; they may execute system commands to capture system resource usage; or they may scan log files or databases to extract measurement values. Sensors record their measurement values by providing them to the local agent, which takes responsibility for the data upon receipt. There is one or more sensor for each endpoint.
Agent. There is an agent at each endpoint. The agent can be viewed as the single conduit for the local sensors to forward their measurements. It presents a standard local interface to each sensor. The agent accumulates and buffers the measurements and forwards them to the collection process. The agent takes responsibility for the data on receipt from a sensor and must retain the data that it is buffering for purposes of recovery from failures such as a system power outage.
Endpoint. An endpoint is simply any system that is a source of metering data. It has an agent and one or more sensors. Any ODS that is providing metering data will have one or more endpoints. It is also possible that each system allocated to an ODS (e.g., an e-learning service ODS) from some other provisioning ODS (e.g., a virtual partition provisioning service ODS) has sensors and an agent which are in place already to support metering of the provisioned resource (in this case, the use of the virtual partition).
Collector. A collector exists in the architecture primarily for scaling and redundancy. It is a conduit for data from agents to the metering-engine data storage. As more endpoints are added in the network, additional collectors can be added as needed. They provide for parallel processing of data before it is recorded in the metering-engine data storage. Multiple collectors provide an alternate path for data if one collector fails.
Metering engine. The metering engine conceptually is a single system but may be implemented across multiple systems as dictated by the size of the supported network. As shown in Figure 3 , it houses the database for storage of metering records. The database can be partitioned by the ODS to avoid contention and split across multiple servers for scaling as necessary. It contains the configuration data for each ODS, which includes the rules for scaling, filtering, and composing metering records into virtual service units. The metering engine performs the data processing indicated by the configuration of the ODS. The metering engine also provides an interface for consumers of the processed metering data to request and receive specified subsets of data.
Consumer of metrics.
There are multiple consumers of metering data. A primary consumer of metering data is a billing system, which applies rate plans to the data and prepares customer invoices. Other consumers of the data include data mining services and report services that may further process and present the data for analysis and response. The ODS may request data for various reasons, including gathering real-time usage statistics for presentation to end users on demand.
Interface protocols. The architecture can be supported with various interface definitions for the agent, collector, and metering engine. It is important that the interface be defined such that the receipt of data is explicitly acknowledged and the entity accepting data becomes responsible for retaining the data until it is transferred.
Mapping to implementation technologies
The metering architecture described in the previous section can be implemented in many ways, which involve many design choices. This section offers guidelines for implementing a metering service for an ODS and its interfaces and gives examples of expressions used in creating virtual records by means of composition rules.
Architecture vs implementation in UMI. The UMI implementation environment imposes constraints that affect the implementation and realization of the me- tering architecture. The primary constraints affecting the implementation are:
(1) The endpoint is the domain of the ODS. The sensors and agents are in the endpoint owned by the ODS. UMI does not require ODS systems to host a specific implementation of a metering agent. However, UMI intends to provide a sample implementation of an agent that may be used by an ODS either directly or with needed modifications. With no assurance of common agents at endpoints, the implementation does not support the concept of centralized configuration or management and control of agents. Instead, the interface to the collector is defined as a callable interface that endpoints invoke to get or log metering data.
(2) UMI presents its services to ODSs through a Web Services interface using SOAP remote procedure calls. This requires UMI metering to present the interface to the collector as a Web Services call. This call, logMeteredData(), is described in detail later in this section. The collector function in the architecture is realized in UMI through the implementation of this Web Services call, which inputs data to the meteringengine data storage. The ability to have multiple Web servers to present the interface fulfills the scalability requirement of the collector in the architecture.
The consumer interface is also implemented as a Web Services call, getMeteredData(). It allows consumers to request processed metering records and is also described in detail later in this section.
Architectural entities implemented in the ODS. The ODS wishing to record metering data must implement the logical functions of an endpoint. This includes the implementation of sensors and an agent, as shown in Figure 4 .
Sensors. An ODS must decide what variables it wishes to measure and assign resource IDs to the variables. The ODS must then decide in what units to express the variables for measurement and how it will instrument its service to obtain values for those variables. The implementation of that instrumentation is the responsibility of the sensors in the ODS. 
METERING COMPOSITION FUNCTION
As an example, let us assume the ODS is an income tax preparation Web application, and the following variables are to be measured:
• The length of time a user is logged into the service in seconds ("sessionTime")
• The number of forms the user accesses each session ("formsAccessed")
• The number of help menus the user accesses each session ("helpAccessed")
• The number of completed forms contained in the final Internal Revenue Service submission ("formsSubmitted")
There are many ways the ODS might choose to instrument (i.e., build sensors for) any of these variables. Let us consider sessionTime. The ODS may choose to sample the time when a user logs in, sample the time again when the user logs out, and submit one metering record for sessionTime at log out.
An alternate implementation might be to submit a metering record every 30 seconds while the user is logged in. With the latter approach, the ODS can maintain more current data in the metering engine and exploit the composition functions (such as simple aggregation) in the metering engine to generate the user s total sessionTime on demand. It is expected that many ODSs will want to record metered data in real time, exploit the composition functions in the metering engine, and exploit the consumer interface to get processed records back on demand. But ODSs may use other mechanisms. For example, an ODS may be an existing application that has always recorded usage statistics in its own database or log files. When adapting to UMI, it may choose to scan those local repositories once a week or once a month to provide its metered data. The choice is entirely up to the ODS.
A question that might arise here is "How is this architecture applicable to traditional hardware measurements like CPU seconds, bytes of memory, disk storage, etc.?" Traditional measurements can be handled in the following way. One can build sensors for these hardware usage measurements, which would simply be wrappers on the corresponding operating system functions, and connect them to the agent running on the corresponding hardware platform. The sensors are governed by the agent. By the time the measurements leave the agent and get into the collector, they look no different from the software ODS measurements mentioned above.
Agent.
The requirements for an agent implementation in the ODS are driven by performance. The overhead of invoking a remote Web Services call dictates that the collector interface be defined to accept an array of metering records. For a service that wishes to submit records in real time, this is most easily achieved through the implementation of an agent that accepts records in real time from the various sensors, buffers them, and forwards them to the logMeteredData() interface in batch. (It may appear that these calls could be asynchronous, but that makes the programming somewhat harder due to reliable delivery considerations.) UMI intends to provide sample code for such an agent that ODSs may use, modify, or emulate.
The implementation of an agent must include the interface it will expose to the sensors for receiving metering records. It must also include the policy that it will enforce regarding when to forward buffered data to the logMeteredData() interface. This could be configurable based on a combination of time and the amount of data, such that it would, for example, forward buffered data when the number of records reaches a count of 500 or when five minutes elapses, whichever comes first. The agent could also expose a "flush" interface that is used by other parts of the application to flush any buffered data on demand to the collector, as when a consuming part of their application requests processed data back from the metering engine through the getMeteredData() interface.
Consumer. An ODS may invoke the consumer interface, getMeteredData(), for various reasons. The example already given is that the ODS may want to present up-to-date usage statistics to a user on demand. Alternatively, the ODS may also want to ac- cess, for a given time period, billable records for all users, to feed an invoicing service. It may request other non-billable records that it has instrumented solely for the purpose of analyses of usage patterns.
Architectural entities implemented in the UMI. The collector and consumer interfaces for metering are implemented as Web Services calls in UMI. The metering engine database logically includes the configuration data and composition rules for each ODS. The ODS metering data includes both the records that are explicitly recorded through the collector interface and the virtual records that are calculated based on composition rules configured for the ODS.
The collector interface-logMeteredData().
The Web Services call is implemented through the logMeteredData() method of a Java class. The caller inputs an array of MeterData objects as one of the parameters to this call. Each MeterData object represents a record of metered usage. The Java signature of the logMeteredData() method is shown in Figure 5 .
Of particular importance is the unitOfWork parameter. This parameter is used to define a processing boundary for any specified composition rules, including aggregation. This allows the ODS to associate multiple metering records with a specified unit of work. The unit of work value is generated by the ODS and must be unique, that is, different from any previous specified unit of work value the ODS has used. A unit of work is opened with the first record received that references the unit of work value and closed when a record is received referencing the unit of work and having the closeUnitOfWork field set to true.
The metering engine provides the capability to combine multiple records into a new calculated (virtual) record based on the composition rules configured in the metering engine for the ODS. For this processing to occur, it is necessary to identify the record set to be processed. The unit of work defines a set of records for which composition rules can be applied. When the unit of work is closed, composition processing is triggered. A unitOfWork value of zero is reserved for records that are not intended for composition. This value may be used at any time for any record and simply excludes such records from selection in any composition formulas. Such records are immediately available for downstream processing.
As one example of using the unitOfWork parameter, an ODS may want to bill based on hourly usage. In that case, the ODS may put all records for an hour in a single unit of work, closing the unit of work and starting a new unit of work each hour. Each time a unit of work is closed, the composition rules (in this case, simple aggregation) would be applied to the set of records in the unit of work. As another example, an ODS may want to bill based on usage for a login session. In this case the ODS may start a unit of work when the user signs in to the service, record all usage statistics for the user while signed in to that unit of work, and close the unit of work when the user terminates the session. Real and virtual resource records for that unit of work would be processed when the unit of work is closed. The consumer interface-getMeteredData(). This interface is intended for getting the metering data out of the metering engine and into a consuming module or service. This consumer could be a billing service or a reporting service or even the ODS itself. The function of this Web Services call is implemented through the getMeteredData() method of a Java class. The call is presented in a manner similar to a database query, where the metering records returned are those which satisfy the selection criteria. The Java signature of the call is: The SelectionCriteria is a container class that specifies the constraints of the query. These constraints include unitOfWork, startTime, stopTime, resourceId, resourceUserId, and startingRecordReference. Any of these constraints may be specified or left at their default values. Only the constraints specified are applied to the query. There is a configurable limit on the number of records returned in any response. The records returned are sorted in order of the record reference identifier. If the number of records satisfying the query exceeds the maximum that can be returned, only a partial set is returned, and the caller may retrieve the remaining records by reissuing the query with an adjusted value for startingRecordReference. The response class contains, among other things, the array of meter records being returned and a flag indicating whether all the selected records are contained in the response.
Composition and virtual records. Composition is the process of creating new metering records, referred to as virtual records, by selecting and combining real metering records. The new records are added to the database and can be selected like any other record through the consumer interface. In order to perform composition, the following need to be defined:
• Set of records to be considered in the selection process
• Criteria for selecting records to be included in composition
• Calculation to be performed in computing the new measurement value
• Attributes to apply to the newly calculated record
The following sections describe how these parameters are defined in UMI metering.
Defining the set of records for processing. The set of records to be considered for processing must be communicated from the ODS. If the metering engine were to arbitrarily initiate composition processing, this might result in an incomplete record set that has only a subset of the records intended for inclusion in the composition. The mechanism used to communicate these processing sets is the unit of work. Every metering record is tagged as belonging to a unit of work. Composition processing is triggered when a unit of work is closed by a "sentinel" record that belongs to the unit of work but also indicates that the unit of work should be closed.
An ODS that does not define composition rules can simply send the zero value for unitOfWork with each record and not be concerned with closing the unit with sentinel records. Similarly, an ODS that has only defined simple aggregation for its composition rules can reuse the zero value of unitOfWork and simply use a sentinel record to define the aggregation boundaries. For example, if the ODS wants to create hourly aggregation records, it can send a sentinel record every hour. The granularity on defining the unit of work is left to the ODS. An ODS that presents itself as a Web application may want to create a unit of work for each user session and perform processing when the session terminates. The mechanism is very flexible and can support a very wide range of usage.
Defining the records to be selected in a composition rule. A record or records must be selected in a composition rule by the resource identifier. The selection may be further qualified by specifying values for additional fields and key/value attribute pairs contained in the record. For the purposes of discussion, we can think of the selection rule as being expressed as where X is the record or set of records selected by the specified criteria. If the selection criteria that is specified selects a set of records, a simple aggregation is performed, resulting in a single record that maintains common field values. The only required field in this record selection format is the resource identifier. UMI metering reserves the key value of "UMI_unique" to imply multiple execution of the rule for each unique value of a field. For example, the following composition rule fragment selects and adds the formsAccessed and helpAccessed resource identifiers that are marked with the same value for the session key, and would form a new resultant virtual record for each session in the unit of work set:
ϽresourceIdϭformsAccessed, "Session"/"UMI_unique"Ͼ ϩ ϽresourceIdϭhelpAccessed, "Session"/"UMI_unique"Ͼ Defining the computation in a composition rule. The composition rule defines how the value for the new resource identifier is computed. Aggregation and linear arithmetic on the metric values can be supported. Aggregation is expressed by enclosing brackets. The rules format and description is most readily described by example. The following expression would define a virtual metering record that has the virtual resource identifier of sessionFormsAccessed:
It is calculated by the summation of all the records for a user with a resourceId of formsAccessed that are marked with the same value for the session key.
Linear expressions for calculation of values can be formed as follows, for example:
This expression accesses the record defined by ϽaaaϾ and scales it by 2, adds the intermediate result with aggregated records defined by ϽbbbϾ and scaled by 0.5, and adds that intermediate result to the record defined by ϽcccϾ and scaled by 10.
Defining the attributes to apply to a virtual record. The virtual records created by aggregation or linear composition can be populated with static values defined in the rule or with "key/value" pairs used to qualify records in the selection portion of the rule. If we use the syntax Ͻnew,"keyname", "keyvalue"Ͼ to indicate a new attribute with static values, and the syntax ϽresourceId, keynameϾ to reference attribute values from a selected record, then we can extend our previous example for an ODS that sends a sentinel record every 30 minutes as follows:
ϽsessionFormsAccessed, ϽformsAccessed,"Session"Ͼ, Ͻnew, "aggregationPeriod", "30 minutes"ϾϾ ϭ ϽformsAccessed, "Session"/"UMI_unique"Ͼ It creates a new sessionFormsAccessed record that has the session attribute and value from the reference and adds a new attribute which sets the aggregation period.
Benefits of metering
The metering system architecture presented here offers flexible ways to meter almost anything. The ODS owner simply needs to build a sensor and connect it to the agent at the endpoint. Raw measurements can be flexibly composed into service units or other metrics of business value. Computed metrics can be provided to a variety of consumers through simple interfaces and protocols.
The protocol among metering agents, collector, and the engine that keeps track of audit scopes, record counts, and so forth, allows for full compliance with business systems audit standards. The key/value parameters passed to the metering system allow the usage to be labeled with identifiers specifying end users and contexts, allowing for fine-grained analysis of usage at any level. This architecture enables extensive analysis of usage and events to improve performance, response times, and customer satisfaction, and true "pay-as-you-go" models of ODSs can be achieved.
Metering is a key function enabling the development of ODSs, and thus positions IBM better with independent software vendors. Metering and billing are the quintessence of the "pay-as-you-go" model of services. Metering is also critical for IBM to assess how well its own hosting infrastructure is doing and to make the necessary capacity adjustments.
Conclusion and future work
We have presented the architecture and design of a metering service using UMI, one which is very flexible in terms of data input, computing metrics, and providing metric output to consuming modules and services. We have also presented a mapping to the current implementation planned for the UMI 2.1 release.
The future of metering systems can proceed in several directions:
• Implementing all the elements of the metering architecture with well-defined protocols to a variety of producers and consumers of metering data.
• Standardizing and enabling third-party vendors to build sensors and agents for various resources and services.
• Adding instrumentation to middleware like WebSphere* MQSeries* or WebSphere Application Server Enterprise (i.e., Java 2 Enterprise Edition** containers) so that some level of usage metering can be done without having to build instrumentation into the target applications.
• Developing easier ways to specify composition of metrics to be performed-perhaps by using a GUI (graphical user interface) tool (e. g., wizards).
• Developing easier ways to configure metering elements for a new ODS-again perhaps by using a GUI tool.
Regardless of which of these directions (or an alternative) is chosen by the implementors of metering services, it is clear that the role of metering in the provision of on demand services is critical to the success of those services and that this role will continue to develop and expand.
